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ABSTRACT 

 

Hydrophobic and optical transmittance characteristics of the functionalized silica particles on the 

glass surface prior and after transfer of graphene and graphene oxide films on the surface are 

examined. Nano-size silica particles are synthesized and functionalized via chemical grafting and 

deposited onto a glass surface. Graphene film, grown on copper substrate, was transferred onto 

the functionalized silica particles surface through direct fishing method. Graphene oxide layer 

was deposited onto the functionalized silica particles surface via spin coating technique. 

Morphological, hydrophobic, and optical characteristics of the functionalized silica particles 

deposited surface prior and after graphene and graphene oxide films transfer are examined using 

the analytical tools. It is found that the functionalized silica particles are agglomerated at the 

surface forming packed structures with few micro/nano size pores. This arrangement gives rise to 

water droplet contact angle and contact angle hysteresis in the order of 163
o
 and 2

o
, respectively, 

and remains almost uniform over the entire surface. Transferring graphene and depositing 

graphene oxide films over the functionalized silica particles surface lowers the water droplet 

contact angle slightly (157
o
 – 160

o
) and increases the contact angle hysteresis (4

o
). The addition 

of the graphene and graphene oxide films onto the surface of the deposited functionalized silica 

particles improves the optical transmittance. 
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